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Fellowship’s Food Distribution Program Receives Contribution
On the third Wednesday in August, faithful volunteers in the Food Distribution Program sorted fruit and
vegetables, packed family boxes, and delivered boxes on site as well as to families off site. This humanitarian
task has been ongoing for 12-plus years. Program director Jackie Bennett says that 148 families, comprised of
764 family members, benefited from the boxes given on August 17, 2022.
The food program received a surprise donation of $1,500.00 from Mr. Valeska Johnson (left), a
local real estate agent, who announced the gift during Mission Moment on August 21. While
studying at Alabama A & M University, Mr. Johnson was befriended by classmate and
Fellowship member P.J. Thompson. Johnson visited Fellowship several times with the Thompson
family. The congregation warmly welcomed him back and thanked him via vigorous applause for
the contribution.
Below, volunteers (L-R) Mary B. Peagler, Brenda Bunley, Henry Warren, and Maureen Young sort boxes of
plums. The boxes lining the tables, bread on top, say that the filling-the-boxes task is complete. Robert
Peagler, broom in hand, is tidying up, making a clean workspace for the volunteers who will be transporting
the boxed food to the line of cars inching through the church parking lot.

Photo Credit: Joyce Pettis Temple
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Fellowship Presbyterian Men
Meeting
August 20, 2022

Sponsored by the

Dorothy B. Johnson Fellowship Hall

Christian Education Ministry Team

Elder Bettye Dixie,
Christian Education
Ministry Team Convener,
extended greetings

Elder Theodore Dixie, Jr.
presented encouraging
words to the students to
begin the school year.

Photo Credit: Reverend Gregory Bentley

Would you like to be part of the team that
revitalizes our evangelism ministry at Fellowship
Presbyterian Church? Well, I’m looking for a few
good women and men to serve alongside me.
Please see Tonya Gaines or call me with questions
or to become a member.
Thank you,
Tonya Gaines, Convener
Evangelism Ministry Team

Photo Credit: Christopher Gaines
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Guest Pianist Makes It a Family
Affair

Remembering
Huntsville’s Black Suffragists

For two Sundays in August, the congregation was
treated to guest pianist Mrs. Nancy Dudley and her
family members. Mr. Dudley, the husband, stood as
a visitor on the first Sunday. The second Sunday,
Mrs. Dudley was joined by her son, Albert Dudley II,
grandson Albert Dudley III, and other members of his
family. Both father and son participated in the Song
of Meditation. The younger Albert (Ace) very ably
sang the verses of “Oh, How I Love Jesus,” and his
dad accompanied him on piano. The congregation
signaled its enjoyment and support through vigorous
applause. Reverend Bentley commented that
“appreciation and encouragement” are always
essential for raising good and successful children.

On August 30, 2022, Donna
Castellano, Executive Director,
The
Historic
Huntsville
Foundation, met with a few
community members (Haley and
Walter Bone, Bettye Dixie, Eddgra
Fallin, Jane Ford, and Mary
Mitchell) at Harrison Brothers
Hardware Store on the courthouse square to present
work done by the Historic Huntsville Foundation. The
Foundation now owns Harrison Brothers Hardware
Store. The Foundation recognized the six Black
suffragists allowed to register to vote in Madison
County,
following
the
ratification
of
the
th
19 amendment in 1920. In October 2021, a Historic
Marker was dedicated at William Hooper Councill
Memorial Park to recognize Huntsville’s Black
Suffragists: Mary Binford, Ellen Brandon, India
Herndon, Lou Bertha Johnson, Celia Loave, and Dora
Lowery.
Some of the attendees grew up in downtown Huntsville
(where gentrification has taken over) and presently
know descendants of the six women. The assembled
group discussed who the Black property owners were
and remembered the exact location of some
property. Ms. Castellano is passionate about
recognizing the history of Black people in Huntsville
and in Alabama. Fellowship is the first and only Black
Presbyterian Church USA in Huntsville. Funds were
previously donated to sponsor, and session approved, a
historic marker for Fellowship.

L-R: Donna Castello, Mary Mitchell, Haley Bone, Bettye
Dixie, Eddgra Fallin, Jane Ford
Photo Credit: Joyce Pettis Temple

Photo Credit: Eddgra Fallin
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Presbyterian Women Mission Outreach
As the new Bible Study Year begins, there will be a change in leadership; however, the PW
continues mission activities without a pause. The outgoing moderator, Mary Mitchell, is
certain that moderator elect Gladys Bracy’s vision for PW will embrace and expand
outreach. Most of the elected leaders met during Zoom training on August 7, 2022, with
outgoing leaders and embraced their new roles with enthusiasm. Food distribution at MLK
is now in its second year; funding to support First Stop for six months was secured; and
there are plans to continue hygiene kits and disaster kits as needed. The women provided a
scholarship and donated to an existing scholarship fund supporting the next generation of
leaders needing assistance.

Food Distribution at MLK Elementary School
Another school year and the commitment to support Martin Luther King Jr. Elementary School continues.
Presbyterian Women and volunteer honor students from AAMU are continuing to distribute boxes of food to
parents/students.
To show appreciation, on occasion, some of the women provide snacks to the students to take to their
residence. If you would like to donate a nonperishable snack for about 10 students, please see Lois Thompson,
TIS chairperson, or Mary Mitchell, PW Moderator.
Thanks to the Fellowship members who have already provided snacks for the AAMU student volunteers.
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Toiletry Kits for Women
Krista Lovell made 21 toiletry kits for women and made cloth bags to contain the
contents. The kits were delivered to RiahRose by the Together in Service Committee.
Additional household items needed by RiahRose also were delivered.

Lois N. Thompson,
TIS chairperson, and
Carolyn Jackson, coowner of RiahRose

Meals Delivered to First Stop

First Stop provides many services to the unsheltered.
Two hot meals a day is just one of its services.
Volunteers prepare hot breakfasts and lunches or
contribute financially to feed those in need. Those
providing ready-to-eat meals are requested to provide
enough to serve 80-100 people. Although breakfast
is not served until 8:30 am, clients are lined up prior
to 7:30 am to receive meals. Hunger knows no race,
gender, color, physical or mental disability. Together
In Service (TIS) Chairperson Lois Thompson and
Mary Mitchell, Moderator, Fellowship Presbyterian
Women, delivered meals, prepared by Hardees, for
100 people on August 17, 2022. TIS has committed
to provide at least one meal a month for six-months.
Additionally, TIS is planning to provide hygiene kits
for clients.

Future for PW Mission Work
This is a heads-up to let the congregation know
what is coming next. Often the congregation only
receives information about the mission work after
the fact. Presbyterian Women will notify the
congregation when items for outreach may be
donated due to the lack of space at the church to
store items. Items will be collected and distributed
as soon as possible.
PW continues to be
appreciative of FAITH Initiative’s support. FAITH
is a mission outreach arm of the church that
provides support where needed. FAITH’s board
members are hands-on, often working with TIS
serving the community.

Used Eyeglasses
There are plans to collect used eyeglasses to donate.
Glasses are repurposed and distributed to
individuals in underdeveloped countries who cannot
afford glasses. TIS will announce the dates for
collection.
(Continued on page 6)
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(Continued from page 5)

Presbyterian Disaster Assistance
For the past several years, Presbyterian Women have
expanded mission work by preparing hygiene kits to
meet local and national needs. Our goal is to increase
involvement annually. Donations and purchases were
made to build hygiene kits. It was noted that menstrual
kits are also needed.

Fellowship Presbyterian
Women’s Fall Gathering

Menstrual Kit

Installation of Leaders
11:00 am Worship Service

September 25, 2022

Bible Study and Business Meeting
2:00 p.m. Zoom

This is what will be needed to build a kit:
• One 1-gallon size re-sealable bag
• Two 2oz bottle hand sanitizer
• Three 4-gallon bathroom trash bags
• One travel pack of wet ones
• 10 tampons (unscented. 5 regular, 5 super
absorbency.)
• 10 sanitary napkins (unscented, long super ultrathin)
• Bath-sized soap (3 oz. bar or larger. No Ivory or
Jergen’s soap. Do not remove from packaging.)
• One pack of flushable wipes (unscented 42 count)
• One travel sink-sized laundry detergent (.25-.45 oz)

Fall Gathering
North Alabama
Presbyterian Women
Registration
plus Coffee Meet-and-Greet with
Reverend Brett Gudeman
9:15 a.m. - 9:50 a.m.
Program ~ 10:00 a.m.
Maranatha Camp
and Conference Center
Saturday, September 17, 2022

Fellowship Presbyterian Women
(PW)Concerns Committee Donates
to
Rev. Dr. Katie Cannon Scholarship

The PW donated to the Katie Cannon
Scholarship designated to the Women’s
Ministry Funds in honor of Rev. Dr. Diane
Moffett. Rev. Moffett was the dynamic guest
speaker at the PW Women’s Weekend
Celebration in March 2022. Rev. Dr. Katie
Geneva Cannon was the first African American
woman ordained in the United Presbyterian
Church (USA).
She was a trailblazer
championing womanist theology and ethics as a
field. The Women’s Ministry Funds supports
clergywomen, college women, and other
women with opportunities for leadership and
spiritual development.
Rev. Moffett
acknowledged the donation in her honor in a
letter that Reverend Bentley mentioned to the
congregation on August 27, 2022.
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Improve and Enliven
Congregation Singing!
A Seminar

“With My Whole Heart: Singing Together As One,” a
dynamic six-week seminar, will be held on Sundays,
September 11 – October 16, 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm, livestreamed and in person in Birmingham, Alabama, at the
First Christian Church of Birmingham. It is designed to
help choirs and the people in your churches improve
congregational singing by uniting mind, body, and
spirit! After the six-week seminar is completed, a
special “With My Whole Heart Hymn Festival” will be
led by David Gambrell. The festival organist will be
Charles Kennedy, assistant organist at the Cathedral
Church of the Advent in Birmingham and an
outstanding accompanist for congregational singing.
Those who attend the seminar online may come to
Birmingham on October 23, 2022, 3:00 pm, to
experience the Hymn Festival in person. While
registration is required for the course ($15 per person),
the Hymn Festival will be open to the public, and ALL
are welcome!
To register for the event, just go to the PAM Mid-South
web page and scroll down to the button that says,
“Register Here.” https://www.presbymusic.org/midsouth-region
For additional information about the event (basic
questions answered), watch the YouTube video at the
following address: https://youtu.be/gBQyxK22EEs
In the description below the video are all the links
needed not only to register but also to get the Student
Workbook and a personal copy of Glory to God, the
most recent Presbyterian hymnal.
For any questions not answered in the YouTube video,
feel free to email RevJATB@gmail.com or send text to
318.278.5373.
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Note: This invitation, amended for length, comes
from John Allen Taylor Bankson, Minister of Word
and Sacrament in the Presbytery of Sheppards
and Lapsley, and Vice President and Social Media
Specialist for Presbyterian Association of Musicians
(PAM), Mid-South Region. PAM puts on the annual
Worship and Music Conference at Montreat, which
has been serving church musicians, clergy, and
others since the 1950’s. Additionally, John Allen
Taylor Bankson is Director of Music Ministries, First
Christian Church of Birmingham.

Season of Peace Begins
September 4th!

Fellowship Presbyterian Church USA
Our Purpose

Fellowship is called by God and empowered by
the Holy Spirit to make disciples by REACHing,
GROWing, and SENDing people with Christ to
do justice, to live mercy, and to walk humbly with
God.

Our Motto

The loving place that is Reaching, Growing, and
Sending people with Christ.

Website:
www.fpchuntsville.org
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/fpchuntsville
Twitter:
@TheShipHSV
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What is Session Doing
Approved:
• Church usage requests from Timothy Smith and
Rob Franklin and Barbara Anthony.
Information:
 Elder Tonya Gaines was elected Elder
Commissioner for the Called Meeting of the
North Alabama Presbytery held on August 23,
2022, via Zoom.

“It’s not a matter of knowing what’s right. It’s a
matter of doing what’s right. . . . We put
preconditions on the doing right. . . . Oftentimes, we
miss the blessing because we don’t like the
packaging.”
Researchers from UNC asked 157,142 households to
engage in a study that recorded all foods and
beverages purchased for a year. The purchases were
then linked to nutrition, product, and ingredient
information. Highly processed foods were the
dominant among shopping patterns. They were also
higher in fat, sugar, and salt than less processed food.

Sermon: “Do This and You Will Live”
Date: August 14, 2022

They generally have a long list of ingredients, are
packaged, ready-to-eat meals, snacks or sweets and,
according to nutritionists (and doctors), are among the
least healthy foods to eat. Examples are bacon,
sausage, ham, hot dogs, salami, bologna, deli meat,
etc.
"Ultra-processed" foods, as they are called, contain
unhealthy saturated fat, nitrates and nitrites, and
chemical additives such as flavoring, coloring, and
preservatives.

There are reports also that cognitive decline is
associated with consuming highly processed foods,
along with cardiovascular disease and colorectal
cancer.
Healthier eating includes a plant-based diet:
vegetables, nuts, legumes, fruits, whole grains, and
seeds. Ideally, the combined Mediterranean-DASH
diet is healthiest.
-June 2022 Harvard Health Letter, pp 1, 7.
(Note: This article of valuable information was
incomplete in the August HAND.)

Update on the Cal Family
Former church members Mildred and Jimmie Cal
are doing well. Jimmie is expected to undergo
another procedure related to dialysis in the middle of
September as an outpatient. Mildred is
better because Jimmie is better. Praise God!
Mildred was active in WOC (now Presbyterian
Women), and Jimmie was an Elder while at
Fellowship.
Barbara Anthony
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schedule.

D. Reservations for 2023 will be based on your previous year’s date (January-August, 2020 and

September-November 20, 2022). To confirm 2023 date, please contact Sarah Ford. The 2023 sign-up
sheets will be available on December 4, 2022. The sign-up sheets will be placed in the narthex.
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2 ~ Cheryl K. Johnson
5 ~ Lirse Jones
5 ~ R. Peter Bryant
9 ~ Delonzo Harris
11 ~ Ingrid Burton
12 ~ Jeremy V. Crummie
13 ~ Marvell Foard
14 ~ Timothy Smith
28 ~ Nathaniel Jackson, Sr.
28 ~ Yana Elston
29 ~ Arinzie Steele

1 - World Day of Prayer for the Care of Creation;
Christian Formation Week begins; Christian
Formation Celebration; National Suicide Prevention
Month begins
4 - Season of Peace begins
5 - A Social Creed for the 21st Century
5 - Labor Day
8 - Presbyterian Higher Education
11 - Disability Inclusion Sunday
18 - Theological Education/Seminaries; Christian and
Citizen Sunday; Evangelism Sunday
18-21 Food Distribution Preparation
21 - Food Distribution
21 - International Day of Peace
22 - Native American Day
22 - Stated Session Meeting at 6:00 p.m.
25 - Gifts of New Immigrants
25 - Installation of Presbyterian Women Leaders at
11:00 a.m. Service
25 - Fellowship PW Fall Gathering via Zoom at 2:00
p.m.
NOTE: In-person choir rehearsal on Thursdays at
6:oo p.m.

September 4
Miriam Bentley
September 11
Kaylin Houston
September 18
Parker Ford
September 25
Maya Fykes
We sincerely appreciate all the youth at Fellowship
Presbyterian Church. Your service to Christ and
His church does not go unnoticed.
For any questions or concerns, please contact a
person below:
Ollie Smith 256-527-4147
Sarah Ford 256-509-8066
Diann Bentley 205-233-2140
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Fellowship Member Sick List
Sick List of
Family and Friends of
Benjamin Andrews
Uncle of Yvette Evans
Dr. Jimmie Cal (former member)

Address: Dr. and Mrs. Jimmie Cal, 8907 Register Ridge.
Montgomery, AL 36117 (334) 272-1194)

Deaunna Campbel
Daughter of Beverly and Henry Warren
Alvin Grayson
Brother of George Grayson
LaChauna Headen
Daughter of Beverly and Henry Warren
Roosevelt Johnson
Uncle of Yvette Evans
Jeanette Scissum (former member)
Cousin of Barbara Anthony

The Prayer of Faith
James 5:13-16

“ 13

Are any among you suffering? They
should pray. Are any cheerful? They
should sing songs of praise. 14 Are any
among you sick? They should call for the
elders of the church and have them pray
over them, anointing them with oil in the
name of the Lord. 15 The prayer of faith
will save the sick, and the Lord will raise
them up; and anyone who has committed
sins will be forgiven. 16 Therefore confess your sins to one
another, and pray for one another, so that you may be
healed. The prayer of the righteous is powerful and
effective.”

Michael Bennett
Lebron Bone
Clif Canady
Bill Davis
Dr. Theodore Dixie, Sr.
Carrie Morgan Edward
Frances Harris

Lirse Jones
Eulasteen Muse
Charles Penn
Evelyn Rich
Dana Smith
Arinzie Steele

Ann Thomas
Aunt of Yvette Evans
Fannie P. Thompson
Sister of Lois Dade and Eulasteen Muse
Roderick Wall
Nephew of Charles Penn
Robert Bennett
Father of Mary B. Peagler

Fellowship Members
Mrs. Ovenia Smith—2012
Mrs. Thelma Gardner—2015

Looking to deepen and strengthen your prayer
life? Try this classic on prayer by Madam
Jeanne Guyon. Powerful stuff.
Reverend Gregory Bentley

